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GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATIONS AVAILABLE

Cancelled appointments with less than 24 hours notice, 
you will be charged in full for the missed appointment.



ABOUT US 

We specialise in advanced skin treatments  
and beauty therapy… individually tailored  
to suit changing clients’ needs.

Jo is highly qualified with more than 30 years in the beauty  
and aesthetic industry, both as a practitioner and lecturer.  
She is passionate about advanced skin care health and is  
also a UK trainer for a leading aesthetic company.

Melissa graduated from The London College of Fashion  
in 1989 and has been working with Jo since 2003 as a  
senior therapist.

We look forward to welcoming you.



DERMAPEN™ 

The aesthetic industry’s number one choice for skin rejuvenation, lifting, 
tightening and collagen induction. Revolutionary micro-needling treatment 
ideal for treating lines, wrinkles, acne scarring and pigmentation. 
PER SESSION £145

RADIO FREQUENCY  

A favourite for skin tightening, improved tone and hydration. 
PER SESSION £47  

COURSE OF 6 £235

MICRODERMABRASION    

Diamond peel dermabrasion treats lines, sun damage, open pores, 
blackheads and pigmentation. A noticeably more youthful and brighter 
complexion after just one session.
SKIN SMOOTHIE  £47 

DELUXE  £57

JULIETTE ARMAND

A cosmeceutical skin care range based on innovative, highly active 
ingredients and technology offering treatments that are entirely in tune 
with the most recent scientific advancements. Treatments and products  
to suit all skin conditions.

HYALURONIC THERAPY  £42

Moisturising treatment providing deep long lasting hydration, promoting  
the creation of new cells and inhibiting the effect of free radicals.

PROTEINOUS LIFTING  £55

Powerful lifting treatment based on proteins, toning the skin and restoring firmness.

DNA REPAIR TREATMENT  £55

A specialized synergy of ingredients with cell-structuring effects.  
Recommended for premature ageing, UV ageing and acne.

CHOCOLATE THERAPY £42

To promote skin well-being and health. Recommended for tired, dull and sensitive skin.

EVERYDAY THERAPY £42

Institute treatment tailored to suit individual skin needs.

SENSI THERAPY £42

Treatment to combat skin irritations, to soothe and calm sensitive skin, broken capillaries and dermatitis. 

CAVIAR THERAPY £47

The ultimate anti-ageing and firming treatment. Caviar is rich in proteins, vitamins, amino acids and  
trace elements…the essential ingredients for the preservation of cellular integrity.

OILY HYDRA THERAPY £47

To restore the moisture balance of oily clogged skin. It regulates oiliness and reduces irritation.

ACNE TREATMENT £47

To inhibit the action of acne-causing bacteria and eliminate inflammation and irritation.

EYE THERAPY £15*/ £35

Salon treatment to target puffiness, dark circles and fine lines around the eye area.

AHA PEEL THERAPY £55

For intense revitalization, resurfacing, hydration, firming and regeneration. The combination of AHA  
with multi-active ingredients ensures a chemical peel treatment with excellent multiple results.

* if included with a facial treatment



ULTRA VISAGE NON-SURGICAL FACE LIFT 

A preventative and corrective treatment for all ages using  
micro current for facial contour lifting for face and neck.
PER SESSION  £50

COURSE OF 6 £250

BODY TREATMENTS 

DEEP CLEANSING BACK TREATMENT      £40
A deep cleansing scrub to decongest and purify, followed by a relaxing massage to relieve tension and rehydrate.

BODY BLITZ £50 
Total body exfoliation with full body massage to soften the skin and relax stressed muscles.

FULL BODY MASSAGE  £50

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE     £26

HOT STONE MASSAGE  £68 
A 90 minute holistic massage using hot basalt stones for a deep relaxing treatment. 

HYDROTHERM MASSAGE THERAPY     

BACK £28

FULL BODY £55
Massage on warm water filled cushions allowing for perfect spinal alignment and client comfort. Ideal for back 
pain, muscle soreness, pregnancy and those wanting a new experience in massage therapy.

HOPI EAR CANDLING  £38
A gentle non-invasive treatment for treatment of excessive earwax, sinus problems, headaches and snoring.

SPRAY TANNING    £20

ELECTROLYSIS PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL     FROM £20

ADVANCED ELECTROLYSIS FOR SKIN TAGS, THREAD VEINS, MILIA £40

WAXING

HALF LEG £15

FULL LEG £22

BIKINI £12

BIKINI PLUS £20

UNDERARM £12

FOREARM £12

LIP £10

LIP & CHIN £15

EYEBROW £10

BACK OR CHEST £18

EYES, HANDS AND FEET

EYELASH TINT £15

EYEBROW TINT £7

LASH & BROW TINT £20
NB: a skin sensitivity test is required prior to tinting treatments.

MANICURE £25

EXPRESS MANICURE £18

PEDICURE £28

EXPRESS PEDICURE £20

SHELLAC GEL HANDS OR FEET  £25
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